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Abstract 
Nowadays, the protection of the environment begins to go beyond the simple notion of citizenship and gestures 
towards nature, but it is an opportunity to improve the quality of life of every living being, including the production 
of clean energy and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. In this sense, one of the processes that contribute to 
this new situation, the process of anaerobic digestion, sector which is formerly known, though it has great potential in 
terms of biogas production, it remains relatively untapped compared to other renewable energy sources due to low 
yields recorded.  
The aim of the present study was to determine the influence of particle size on the performance of anaerobic digestion 
of municipal solid waste, In order to contribute to improving the efficiency of biogas process. In this context, the 
Laboratory for Energy, Environment and Materials procured an experimental digester with the capacity of 14 liters, 
equipped with an integrated control. The particle size of 10 mm, 20mm, 30mm and 100 mm in diameter were 
evaluated; the laboratory reactor was operated under mesophilic conditions (40 ° C) and with a retention time of 21 
days. The results show a high correlation between particle size and the production of biogas, with optimum 
production recorded for small particle sizes. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, the energy challenge is at the heart of the global debate and more particularly at the 
national level. Morocco is in full economic and social development due to the launch of several projects, 
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particularly in the areas of infrastructure and creation of new cities, which puts the pressure on the energy 
sector. A sector that still has a deficit for decades and that is largely dependent on the import of energy. 
 
This situation need to consider concrete measures and looking for other alternatives durable and 
environmentally friendly. 
The processes of anaerobic digestion are among the alternatives to a part of generating renewable 
energy which will help by the suite to satisfy a portion of the increased demand for energy, and on the 
other hand in the management of waste. 
This project falls within the framework of the study of the influence of particle size on the 
performance of anaerobic digestion of municipal solid waste. [8] 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1.  Origin and characterization of the substrate 
The substrate used consists of household waste and assimilated (HWS), from the landfill of Oum 
Azza (region of Rabat). The work was begun by a characterization of the substrate, as follows:  
x Physical characterization of the substrate (see Table 1) 
x Pretreatment physical HSW to reduce particle sizes of 10mm, 20mm, 30mm and 100mm 
Table 1. Composition of household waste and assimilated 
Composition Percentage (%)  
organic matter 88,7  
glass 0,7  
plastics 1,4  
PVC 1,2  
cardboard 5,8  
metals 1  
other 1,2  
2.2. Experimental device 
The digester used and of type BioFlo® / CelliGen® 115 fermenter with a capacity of 14 liters, menu 
with a device for monitoring for the integrated operations of anaerobic fermentation (check the following 
parameters : pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), The restlessness, the temperature, the fuel pumps, the level of 
the mixture), it is a fermenter discontinuous in substrate (raw material). The digester is equipped with a 
touch screen, which allows the setup, calibration, and the control of the different parameters of the 
digester. The experimental device is supplemented by a flowmeter for the quantification of biogas and a 





















Fig.1. Experimental digester (a).Fermenter kind BioFlo ® / ® CelliGen 115; (b). Flowmeter; (c). Gasholder; (d). Water controller 
for the cooling system, (e) air compressor) 
 
2.3. The analytical methods  
Once the sample of waste prepared, weighed to 3 kilograms and dampened with reason of 30% with 
tap-water, we proceeded to the introduction of the substrate in the digester, and the sealed when closed to 
promote the anaerobic conditions. Fermentation is carried out under a mesophilic regime, the substrate is 
heated to a temperature of 40 °C using a heated jacket and a mixture of 2 times per day for 5 min at a 
rotation speed of 33 RPM, the retention time is fixed at 21 days. 
The same conditions of experimentation have been respected for all sample studied in this work 
(samples of particle size: 10mm, 20mm, 30mm and 100mm). The fermentation process is checked daily 
by the follow-up to the variation of pH and temperature. The biogas produced is quantified using a 
flowmeter, then stored in a gasholder. [2] [6] 
3. Results and discussions 
3.  
3.1. Evolution of the pH 
The pH is a parameter that provides information on the stability and functioning of the process of 
fermentation, its variation is to the change of phase of the anaerobic digestion. The evolution in time of 
the variations in pH of the (HWS) for each type of substrate is shown in Fig.2. At the beginning of the 
experiment of the low values of the order of 4.67 in pH were recorded for all substrates studied (10mm, 
20mm, 30mm and 100mm). 
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In the four experiments carried out a fall of pH to approximately 5.8 was recorded between 7th and 
the 11th day, and in order to avoid a strong fall in pH which can generate an inhibition of anaerobic 
digestion, one proceeded has the NaOH addition until reaching a value of 6.4.  
From the 11th day one observes the increase in the pH, which is due to the addition of NaOH, after 
this increase one notices in the days which follows a self adjustment of the values of pH thanks to CO2            
produced at the time of the methanogenesis as has the exhaustion of the acids formed in the phase of 






















Fig. 2. Evolution of pH versus time 
 
3.2. Biogas Production 
Biogas production recorded for the four experiments has identified three main phases that represent 
the evolution of the quantity of biogas (figure 3) 
x Phase 1: this is a phase of latency, which represents a stable production but rather low and which is 
spread out over a period of 8 days. 
x Phase 2: during this phase we recorded an exponential growth of the quantity of biogas produced, 
which lasts approximately 3 days announcing as well the start of the methanogenesis. 
x Phase 3: in this phase, the production of biogas reached its maximum is remains stable for the rest of 
the period of experimentation 
In this summary description of the global evolution of the production of biogas, we observed a 
difference on the level of the output of the process in term of biogas for the various types in substrate 
used, with a maximum value recorded for the particle of 10 mm of size, followed by that of 20mm of size, 
thus one noted poor yield for the particle of 100mm of size going until approximately 20% less than that 
of 10mm of size. 
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Fig.3. Evolution of the biogas as a function of time and the particle size 
4. Conclusion 
In the light of the results obtained we could draw some observations: 
x The pretreatment of substrates by the reduction of the size of the particles has led to an improvement 
of the performance of the process results in an increase in the production of biogas to approximately 
20% more for the particles of size 10mm. 
x The addition of NaOH solution was required to maintain the operation of the process. 
We deduce, from the obtained results that the application of a physical pretreatment of the substrates 
by crushing with a permanent control of the parameters of operation such as the pH and the temperature 
can clearly improve the output of the process of fermentation. The use of the co-substrate to improve and 
to buffer the mixture may be envisaged to stabilize the process of anaerobic digestion. [5] [4] 
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